ESSC 67th Plenary version 0.2
16 – 18 April 2024 Strasbourg

Agenda

ALL TIMES ARE IN LOCAL TIME (GMT+1)

Day 1 – 16 April 2024

Morning
09:00 – 12:30 Panel meetings on the last floor of Marriot’s hotel.
(Rooms will be available from 09:00 but panels can start whenever they want)

09:30 Chris attends ESP meeting
ESP remote link: https://us06web.zoom.us/j/6631204351

10:00 Chris attends LPSP meeting
LPSP remote link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81943353594?pwd=SmprMEM0SUtNcTNJTU1UckQyalhpQT09

10:30 Chris attends AFP meeting
AFP remote link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88239527784

11:00 Chris attends SSEP meeting
SSEP remote link: https://us06web.zoom.us/j/89199487778?pwd=HDqgzOo8jaXeLEMDLEPIAoo3YIgwdn.1

12:30 – 13:30 Lunch

13:30 Plenary session starts (Marriot hotel meeting room)

13:30 – 14:30 Chair’s presentation and Open Discussion

14:30 – 15:15 Panel presentations

- AFP/ESP/Open Discussion

15:15 – 15:30 Break
15:30 – 16:15 **Panel Presentations**

-SSEP/LPSP/Open Discussion

16:15 – 17:15 **ESA EOP update**
Rune Floberghagen *Head of the Science, Applications and Climate, D/EOP*

17:15 – 17:45 **COSPAR Presentation**
Jean-Claude Worms, *Executive Director COSPAR*

17:45 – 18:00 **STP Panel presentation**

18:00 **End of Plenary Meeting**

18:00 – 18:15 STP meeting on the technology's roadmaps (Chris also joins the STP panel)
18:15 – 19:15 tech discussion LPSP/SSEP/STP and preparation for discussion with Didier

**Dinner:** Le Männele, 19:45 (close to the hotel)

---

**Day 2 – 17/04/2024**

***Morning – CLOSED SESSIONS***
Marriot Hotel Strasbourg | Zoom link: [https://us06web.zoom.us/j/9291290809](https://us06web.zoom.us/j/9291290809)

09:00 – 12:30 **ESSC Discussions**

- 10' Recap and Agenda Overview
- 30' ESA strategies discussion (HRE/EOP)
- 10' SCI townhall and ESSC participation
- 10' Road to CM25 – ESSC actions and strategy
- 10' Annual Meeting between Chris and ESA DG

10:15 – 10:30 **Break**

- 15' International relations and ESSC
- 10' ESSC/SSB relations/Decadal survey “critique”
- 30' ESSC business model update
- 30' ESSC Comms presentation
- 15' Serca survey presentation

12:30 – 13:30 **Lunch**

***Afternoon – OPEN SESSION***
13:30 – 14:00 From the Space Summit in Seville 2023 via the Space Council in Brussels 2024, to the ESA-Ministerial in Germany 2025  

Kai-Uwe Schrog, Head of the ESA Policies

14:00 – 15:00 ESA SCI Update

Paul McNamara, Astronomy and Astrophysics Coordinator, SSAC secretary

15:00 – 15:30 Open Discussion

15:30 – 16:00 Break

16:00 – 17:00 HRE Update

Didier Schmitt, Strategy and coordination group leader for robotic and human exploration D/HRE

17:00- 17:15 Open Discussion

17:15 – 17:45 “Normal Plenary” closure – panel chairs/members handover and farewell

Evening

18:30-19:00 Arrival of the ESSC members and 50 years celebration guests to the Planetarium

19:00 – 19:20 Planetarium Show

19:20 – 19:35 Chris Rapley Salutation to the ESSC Guests

20:15 Celebration Dinner at “Chère Amie”
Day 3 – 50-year celebration

**OPEN SESSION**

Villa Quai Sturm Strasbourg | Zoom link: [https://us06web.zoom.us/j/9291290809](https://us06web.zoom.us/j/9291290809)

09:00 Arrival of the guests to the Villa

09:15 Welcome Speech – C. Rapley

09:30 ESSC and ESA – K. Schrogl

09:50 ESSC and ESF – N. Walter

10:00 The early days of European Space science and ESSC – D. Southwood

**10: 30 Break**

11:00 ESSC and the recent past – J. C. Worms

11:30 Panel discussion – Impactful moments and personal memories

12:15 ESSC Vision for the future – C. Rapley

12:30-14:00 Drinks and Cocktail + Exhibition

End of event